
ypmTE OF BOARD M5ETIKQ - 30TH NOVEMBSR. 1922,

f^eneral Scheme:

t

> r ^
Tho submitted the Board's proposals for s

funeral .scheme for future development of tramwavs in the ●
Metropolis.*■<.

Aooroved. Resolved that two copies be
sealed on behalf of the Board and
forwarded to the Minister of Public
W^rks for transmission to the
Parliamentary Standing Gommlttoo
Railways.
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MIRUTS OF BOARD MSETIRg - 24th MAY. 1923.

General Scheme:

f-OP* Pennlyton. Assistant Minister for
Agriculture, 10th May, forwarding copies of the Report of
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways on the
Board's Ganeral Scheme.

I

Copies of the report were forwarded to
Members of the Board.

I  ■

a

]
yrmjTS of board meeting - ?6th jdly, 1923. |i

Adoption of General Scheme:

Chief Engineer. 18th July, reporting upon the adoptl
of the board's proposals for the tramway development of the
Metropolis, copies of which had been forwarded to each
Member of the Board.

Chief Engineer, 26th July, submitting alternative scheme
for tramways In Brighton to avoid crossing the Railway at
Brighton Station In Bay Street. Noted

on

Resolved that pursuant to Section 34, Act
No.2995, the Board's proposals for the
tramway development of he Metropolis
submitted to the Minister of Public Works
and reported upon by the Parliamentary
Standing Comrjlttee on Railways be now
adopted under Seal as Its "General Scheme
for the future development of tramways
for the service of the Metropolis".
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THE PROPOSALS OP THE I

JIETiBOURNE AND ^■TEr[ROPOLITAN TRA?nVAYS BOARD I0* 1
lifor a
I iJ ISCHEME FOR THE FUTURE DEVET^OP^USNT ,OF IRA^nVAYS0_

FOR THE SEHVT.CE OF THE METROPOLIS. .
f

}

13th November 1922.
' r--*-

The REPQRT OP THE RAILSTASS STANDING

COMIAITTSE ON THE PROPOSED GENERAL SCHEIHi! OP TRAM.7AYS

FOR THE METW.OPOLIS.

19th April 192^.
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PER-\^AY FtLE ti

l|

"■lELBOURrlE AND IvIETROPOLITAN
 oOo

TRAIvRVAYS BOAl

THE PROPOSALS OP THE

IffiLBOURNE AND IffiTROPOLITAN TRAM7/AYS BOARD

for a

GENERAL SCHEI®] FOR THE FUTURE DEVELOPIjIENT

FOR THE SERVICE OF THE I'lETROPOLIS.
 0 0

OF TRAM'VAYS

The proposals of the Board

herewith marked "A",

are set forth in the map

!l|(

Proposed new tramways are shewn on the plan colored Kf:,'U

■!l!'ireen.  ■

Existing Electric Tramways are shewn in red.

Existing Cable Tramways shewn in brov/n.are

Accompanying the said

in the Appendix hereto and

map are
t o

the plans and graph

a brief report explanatory
eferred

Vt \\

f the above 1_b

proposals.
i

DATED this Thirtieth day of November, 19 o

h

●_L
3i€H0!I SEAL of the I'lELBOURUE AL-D )

[’Ropolitan tramv/ays board

-eto affixed in the presence of j

)v/as
)

u

1

(  SEAL )

Alex. Cameron,

W. W. Cabena
Colin Templeton
Thos. O’L. Reynolds )Members.
J. G. Membrey
Ernest H. Willis

H. Bell

Chairman

)
)

)
)

H. )

■ J

,1

'●I

Secretary.W. 0. Strangward, ^ cr

:_MjO
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PMmrAy

introductory .

.Ufider the Melbourne Tramways . Act I918,

34, Subsection (2), the Board is required to submit

a General Scheme for the future development

service of the metropolis .

No .29.95, Section

proposals for

of tramways for the

The problem of devising a comprehensive tramway syst.^

for Melbourne differs in important respects from that'

other City where,a systematic attempt has been made

like problem.

of any

to solve the

In addition to making provision for the future

development.of tranwmys, a number of distinct electric systems

●have to be linked up and co-ordinated. Many of the natural

routes, however, which are essential for connecting lines

already occupied by cable tramways,

system forms an integral part of the probl

by the Board's Act which gives the Board

cable line to electric traction-.

are

The conversicn cf the cable

This is reccgnised

power to convert any

em.

As the City is and always will be, in a state of growth

the greatest difficulty is in fomulating a plan for its transport¬

ation system which in the nature of things can nevef be complete.

If, like the cable system, it is not capable of gradual and easy

extension or variation, the system ?;ill fail for want of flexibil-

It is well known that traffic increases at a faster rateity.

than the population of the area served,

and water, for instance

The consumption of food

increases directly in proportion to the

growth of the population, with some slight allowetnce for increase

in consumption per head, due to the increase in wealth,

case of transportation, however, if the City's population is

In the

doubled there are not only twiee as many people to carry, but

generally they travel more frequently, each one having potential

business or social intercourse with every other person in the

Moreover, as the City grows the average distancecommunity.

1
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travelled is increased. A plan that will meet the ultimate

demands of the service must be capable of expansion up

physical limits of the routes available.

to the

It is therefore necessary not only to estimate the

growth of population, but also to provide for an increased number

of journeys per head of population per annum.

It is more important that the system should be suscept

ible of extension as the population spreads out rather than that

it should be laid out beforehand to follow definite routes v/ithin

fixed limits, outside the area, at present served. The Act
I

properly provides for amendment of the Schcirie from time to time,

as it is impossible to foresee all the changes which may take

place over a lengthy period.

The construction of large works West of Spotswood or

the settlement of the Fishermen's Bend area, would render lines

necessary \ib..eve, in the absence of some special inducement, no

settlement is likely to take place. t-named case aIn the 1a,s

direct tramv/ay connection to Willia-mstown could be

line from Boundary Street, Port Melbourne, a-long Williamstovm

Road, and over the Yarra by a car ferry.

ivc y a

I

The Board's aim is to construct a framework upon which

systematic extensions can be made to meet further possible needs,

T/ithout distuirbing the proper functioning of existing and pro

jected tramways, or altering the location of any of the main lines.

should be toOne important object of a General Scheme

avoid the mere duplica,tion of transport facilities,

of tramways running parallel to each other at a

distance of less than half-a-mile, with an electric railv/ay between,

district not sufficiently settled

An instance

can be given

erving the same people in i

throughout the length of the competing linos to support them all.

all c-J.b

- 2



PER-WAY FiL

A Study of the growth of cities shows that they develop

both by expansion and aggregation,

spread out from the centre, and at the same time there is a reflex

action causing congestion at the heart of the city,

portation methods have so revolutionsed social conditions that both

The tendency is always to

Modern trans-

I

of these conflicting itendencies have become accentuate:!. The con¬

tinuous groTi^th of the area of settlement makes the problem of pro

viding public services more and more difficult,

of a large part of the population to a,nd from the busincs

The daily moveme

centreCl

I

nt

in such circumstances results in congestion in thoroughfares ].ead-

ing to the city. These tendencies have to be taken into consider¬

ation in devising a transportation system wiiich is intended to

The system must not only beserve for a generation to come,

suitable for extension in the suburbs, but also be capable of

development at the centre. ("

In m.any comraunities population gathers around separate

This is particularly noticeable in Melbourne.

o.nd trade, tliere a,re places of

education and amusement, beaches and football grounds, etc., which

For all these provision has to be

business c entres .

In addition to centres of businec? Cl

cause aggregations of people.

Vi

In Melbourne the problem of conveying the population tomade. '' !

inpo rtanc s onlysecondthe beaches or foreshores in summer i

to that of conveying the people to and from the City.

i

and due regardTraffic develops along natural lines,

has been given to this in the treating of nev; routes.

')

existence ofThe Board has, however, preserved the

pioactically all lines authorised prior to its taking office,

although several of these lines are not wel.1 locatca in

to the system as a whole.

relation

- 3
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Passengers should be able to reach their destinations

The Board's aim has been

»

without unnecessary changes of car.

to lay out a system which will,

enable passengers to travel.

in conjunction xivith the Railvirays,

with the fewest exceptions possible, !

from one point in the metropolis to any other point with not

more than two changes in the streets.

Consideration has been given to the fact that in the

metropolis there is an electrified suburban

offering cheap and rapid transport to

tive functions of railways and tramways

railway system

most suburbs. The rela

were kept in mind.
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g^^Ption of Existing Svs-^m.

existing in Kelbourne and the suburbs of which

These are as follows

Plan ’’B" shoves the tramways

the Board has control. i

Route Miles. .

The Cable System

The Zoo Horse Tramwvay

The Prahran & Malvern System

The Hawthorn System

The Preston System

The Coburg System

The FootsCray System

The North Iielbourne & Essendon Tramway System

●  ♦ *

●  ● f

*  ● ♦

●  ●

45.927

.625

35.I5P

11. 1-74

5.822

7.0728

4.725

-7.240

1

117.7378

Also the follo’wing tramways not under the control of the Board

Route Miles.

The St. KiIda/Brighton Tramway ( Government )

The Sandringham/Black Rock Tro.mY;ay( Tramiways
) (

)

5.160

2.410

7.570

I'

There are in addition a number of tramways (shovm on the plan)

authorised by the Board's Act but not yet constructed, viz.

Route Miles.

(
f'

The South Melbourne Electric Tramway

Tramway in Princes Street & Willsmsre St,,
K e w.

High Street, Kew, Extension to Bourke Road

Hattie Park Tramxray

Toorak Road Extension

3.187

I I

1.48
.75

.725
1

.1875

.25Chapel Street, Extension

Hyde Street, Footscray

Nicholson Street, Footscray

Barkly Street, St. Hilda

Gellibrand Street, Kew

oribyrxjong RB. tEssendon,

it
1.2

.8875

1.7S75

.350
I

1.8125o Fell'll' iwl.

617T PC. ●o t ,1. 1

- 5 -
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As the Board’s preliminary investigations showed

were certain districts quite unserved hy tramways

was passed authorising the Board to submit special construction

schemes to the Minister, prior to the preparation of the General

Scheme

hat the●j.

a special Act

re

The following are the lines w.hich have been submitted

as Special Construction Schemes, and reported on by the Parliament¬

ary Standing Cormnittee on Railways ;

Poute
Miles

Tram\7ay in V/est BrunsT:/ick 3.19

Tramway in William St., Peel St.
Plemington Road

and>
2.09

Tramway in Church St. Richmond, and
PrahranChapel St. 2.01●  ●

T raci'.'ifay in Eas t. Ho rthe o t e 2. b f:

9.89

The following tramway has been submitted to the

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Rai.lways hit not yet reported
i i

on :
Route
Miles

1

1.47Tramway in West Coburg ●  ● ●
*  ’

:  I

The following are lines for which Orders-in-Council for

authority to construct have been obtained

/  ■

Route
Miles

. 66Tramv/ay in Church Street, Hav/thorn

Tramway in Brunswick Road Brunswick, and
Holden Street, Pitzroy

Tramway in Bell Street, Coburg and Preston

Cable Tramway in Lonsdale Street

»  » ●
1 1;

●99

.61

-15
2. ■^●1

141.66Grand total excluding Government tramways I  !

6 - i
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THE CABLE 0Y3TM.

The dominating

11 care should be cajjahle of

It is in this feature that

and an electric system fails.

consideratio

is that a.

system.

n :.n my trans;gort system
n

h

operating over the entire

the combination of a cable

Amongst the evil cogiDequenCGS of such

■'"oilwing ■

Passengers lia,ve to change wherever

tramwaj?' oji a through journey,

the pa^yment of a see end ;^are.

ac-ly^antagc of tapering race on

■losing time tlie passenger

a thro'agh

et lov/n v;ithir. say

but -whe at present prefer

a- combina on are

the cable tra,mr^^’'

Thi” involvesij

The 'cramwayo also 'ose uaacongers who,

the

meets the elec tric

inconvenience, loss of time, and

This deprives

thrc:’gh fare, so that in addition to

the passenger of the

loses money.

journc3.' were provided, v.mi'ld be piched

a nuartcr-ffiile of the point of change,

up on C!

to walk the short distance to or from the junction. Congestion

the points of change, and in places

and will be still more serious the nearer

is created in the streets at

this is very serious,

such points a,re to the heart of the city. /tt sue h -● unc t i 0-.IS r. r.e

or more cars can always be seen standing idle or

results in the loss of the ser'<’’ices. of large nuCj

shunting. This
I' '

mber of cars am.'

The total loss to the Board in operating enj^'enses at

prerient time at these transfer poirnts i

cre\"s .

es i'maGed at .EfO,OCC

)the

per

In addition there is the capital value of some 30 trams

(with their car shed accoirmodation. etc.) p.i'aobicallj'

Serious as this loss is, the public inconvenience

o
sy

annum.

earning no

revenue. of

i  s
i  I

1  (

even greater importance,

made ■t the more importa

It is eatima-iod as th result of counts

nt transfer po’in.ts, includi’^g only those-

which will be tliateliminated hy complet j

r  ■

ngers per annura change wice daily,

the time thus lost by passengers is considerable  t there is also

at least 7

T.oe T’ci,j.ue of

c Olivers-i. onn/ }

mil. pas G 0
J'

(

« 7 -
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r

the discoiP.fort in wet weather and

Exc ept

an extra charge of -^d.,

the riek of accident,

where transfers are giren. each change involves

CQuivalenu to a. tot&,l of £i.o.OOO per anniua

taken from the public as a partial offset against the above cost.

It is well known that traffic increases at a greater

to a degree depending upon the facilities
!

rat? the.-: the population,

provided. The total cap

I

Ip

aoicy of a cys.te!i: is ?.ir;iited by the capa.c-

ity of the routes passing through the heart of the city.

Melbourne most of the city routes a:.:

therefore futile to add lines in

:ce now ful&y loaded,

the suburbs \rith an inc

in

reasing

It is

popuf.ation, unless ilfne r'^ute.'-i cay Gleo be provided in the city or

the capaoits’- of existing congested routes bo increased. This view

i .:

●is orephaEized by Mr, McElroy, th-c late

Manchester Corporation Tramways/

Transportatiph .Problem of Manche

r Iij

n
uj 'j '\S,

leneral Manager of tjie

cr-f- on the Passenger

,  an folicws r-

s
3

‘’The ultimate-volume of. tra.x
system "can deal -with is limited d:/

●'arterial ,lines near th.e central. -Da:
“When thb traffic'on these lin

ic

oc»

 \7hich a tra-rif/aj/
ohe capo.city of
■I'-s of 'bhe city,

appioa-ches the
"point; -then additional main arterie-s must
"or other transit facil.ities provided,"

p

satu

●It.he
:l I.

ration"
be opened out

j;

^  Traffic ■i-etxxrns shoxv-that ..several routes on the

system are already overloaded,

cation -will. 'gi-ye .at-least .double the capacity,

capacity xr’lll h'e required for .handling' anticipated

truf^'-c.

I.t is recognised that E3.

This incr

,c*1 U'c

●cable

ec irifi- I

!
-eased

i:i.r-? ■

yiieui must be .juiged by i'csIn '''.he; one: a \-

effect ivenes. "in-' the nerf or.r,ip:nc-c arc tier, -vhich is ●'o. ^
V-d. Zf  j

■Gran.?23ort the largest pos.aible num’ yf possengert the

is owing tcroutes available in a ;*1 *i n? ●» ed t.im.ew .^3 Jiiort-■●ji

comings in :tiiib'respect rather ●thayh-td-: its- dic.idvani-age ^ . inninor

points , 'tliatuthre'. be/ble e'y.rt- na:^’ . been-abandc^od ■Ciertvs:! .a-t has . \

oeer. *<i3ed, ezeept on grades -tioc bi?v;^V;fqr S3lf-,propeL"i. ed car?"●it

negohate. ● ●

i’ ■

I

\
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The inflexi'bili.tj’' of the cable sj'stem renders it

particularly unsuitable for handling special c ervices, wher eas

by Electrification the Board will be able to dea,l satisfactorilj^’

with crowds from football matches and racecourse and beaches <?r

I

on festive or other public occasions which lead to aggregations

of people.

The conversion cf the cable system is therefore an

essential factor in the General Scheme, The retention of a-ny

portion of such system in the city, v^ould be directly opposed to

the principle above enunciated.

It is T^rell to indicate the important difficulties in

the \?ork of converting the cable system,

involved have a bearing on the question of the selection of any

system maintaining a portion of the cable system in use, and also

affect the order in which the conversion can be ca,rried out.

a.s the considerations

The spacing of the tracks is such that they cannot be

used safely with the Board’s electric rolling stock, even if the

tracks could stand the heavier loading ; consequently the rails

This makes it imperative tohave to be laid in a ne?/ position.

fill in the slot to form a proper foundation for the inside rail,

I  which ?/ill be a.lmost over the conduit.

since for obvious reasons single line working is impossible,

The public convenience

On this account, and

it is

necessary to convert both tracks at

makes it desirable to convert cnlj’’ a short length of track at a

one e.

Every section, however, involves the building of a

terminal sheave pit v/hich must be drained and fit-ced with sheaves

For this reason the sections

Alternatively a bus service xs§^y be

time.

and pulleys at considerable expense,

should be as long as possible,

provided.

9 ●●ea
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Conversion must

the outer end of a rope to

proceed either from the

engine house,
wards the

or from

are in every instance (

end of the lines, the first porti

he made at the suhurhan

Accommodati

depots

end, cuts

depot.
must thereforon

"but as the

except on Toorak line) placed

on of track converted,

off the cars from their regular

at th

if a star

e

t

e be
provided for the cars else-

is practically no.spare accommodation

where. As, however, there a

at any of the depots,

able proportion of the
a new

cars

depot must be provided, if a consider.-

are to be kept in service for the

portion of the line not being converted,

city ena v^la Mock the through route.

Conversion from the

forcing through passengers
to change tv/ice.

>
SYSTEMS ■

It has been pointed out above that

an electric system with the

satisfactory solution of t

in the :^uture.

he transportation s

any comb.ination of

existing cable system cannot offer a

ystem of the metropolis

ii

The electric lines must either pass

walking distance of the centre of the city

convenient thereto’

,  o

or pass th?:ongh tbe

round, but 7/ithin

r terminate on. loQ'OS
●  i

In its. simplest form, neglecting natural .'or arrificiai '-i
i

barriers,
the system-of feeding on to a square su.rro unding the ●

centre of the city, provides four' (4) t^irough

(8) exits and would have a canaci y

routes or (light

 .which-v.'ould .be .oicq

If, however, too larg-e. a square be taken. m

j  _

●  j i

some years.
any o-£ .

some distance .from their (3.estination.s . ■.●

● >

engers will be landed at

If. to overcome this objection the trams are routed al.>n-g
of the square

'G SI

, junctions are introduced ;Ut- the inters3c-'->ions

the capacity of the system hal‘'’’ed. Taking !;he Post OG;''ir:o a

ana

s the

centre, the obvious square is formed by Latrobe, Russell .Plinders

and William Streets,

taken.
to the I’se of which little exception can be

- 10
.  : i
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William Street may be connected through to South

Melbourne as already suggested in the West Brunswick-City ext

Sion proposal.
Russell Street has

en-

, however, no outlet across the

If, to overcome this difficulty,

Blinders Street and across Princes Bridge,

railway.
cars were turned along

the capacity of the

and a most incon-Plinders Street-Richmond line would be cut down,

venient junction introduced at Princes Bridge,

the Russell Street cars could b

Alternatively,

routed east to Richmond, and

cars from St. Kilda Road west along Flinders Street :  this would

e

necessitate another awla^ard junction and loading point at the most

congested pedestrian crossing in Australia.

The general use of a looping sj^stem in the city is only

warranted where tlirough routing is impossible,

loops would be necessary, each surrounding one or more blocks in

the city ;

A large number of

if certain streets are barred to tramway traffic, these

loops could only be connected to the main lines by indirect routes

I
involving a number of curves - the wiring at these curves would be

objectionable. The placing of the loops of the southern lines at

the South side of the River would be inconvenient and lead to most

serious 'congestioa.

)

The system of through routing along the main arteries

of traffic, wherever it can be employed, therefore is by far the

best from every point of view,

through the city'without change, they have the advantage of the

trarrr//ays in the main.,streets for travelling short distances ;

junctions on the main streets are avoided, and there is less oon-

therefore, been adopted as

passengers are enabled to pass

gestion of traffic... This, system has

far as possible in laying out the General Scheme, and an effort

has been made to avoid numerous 'right-angled junctions in the city

where the overhead wiring would be objectionable. Little excep

tion can be taken to the overhead wiring necessary for a through line.
I

- 11 -


